It’s about secure and accessible images.

Access, Share, and Archive easily and securely with Harmony iQ Perspectives™ Image Management System

Harmony iQ Perspectives Image Management System is a secure, access-controlled environment for managing still images and uncompromised 1080p HD video captured during surgical procedures for educational and study review purposes.

Flexible Access

- Surgeons can access their media assets from any device through the hospital network
- Browser-based – does not require installation of a dedicated application
- Compatible with Internet Explorer, Chrome and Safari web browsers, and iOS, Android and Windows-based mobile devices
- User-friendly browsing and keyword search
It’s about making your images work for you

**HD Capture**
- Seamless integration with VuCapture® Digital Recording System. The image capture device is built in to the Harmony iQ Integration Systems
- Preserves uncompromised 1080p image quality
- Supports H.264 video standard

**Robust Editing and Sharing**
- Edit video files and annotate still images within the application
- Share images and videos with colleagues
- Downloadable assets can be imported into presentation tools

**Seamless Archival**
- Easily transfer images and videos to hospital EMR
- DICOM compatible

**Powerful and Secure**
- Robust administration tools to support storage management and hospital policy compliance
- HIPAA compliant, including tools to remove ePHI for sharing and storing
- Integrate with Active Directory for management of users and access levels
- Security and penetrability validated by external testing

Contact your STERIS Sales Representative today to learn more at 1-800-548-4873.

Harmony iQ® Integration Systems
Simplify today. Embrace tomorrow.